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Economic uncertainty, volatile 

financial markets, and tightening 

credit markets have been major 

concerns for financial organizations 

over the past year.  As you look 

forward into the next year, what are 

your goals to protect and grow your 

business? 

Take Your Business to New Heights 

Financial organizations must make 

strides to operate efficiently while 

reducing the risks of bad loans, and at 

the same time, bring in new business.  

Whether you already have software 

in place or are looking to invest in 

new asset-based lending software, 

it’s a good time to assess your 

situation and decide what software 

can best help you reach your goals.   

In choosing a system that can grow 

with you, here are a few things to 

consider.  

 Does the software include data 

entry and document 

management automation tools 

that can dramatically improve 

your operational efficiency, 

collateral protection and bottom 

line? 

 Does the software offer a 

seamless end-to-end Web 

system, from its client portal to 

the back office, for conducting 

business anywhere at any time?  

 Does the software offer full 

asset-based lending functionality 

as well as flexibility to be 

tailored to your method of 

protecting your collateral -- 

without a hefty price tag?  

 Does the software have an 

intuitive interface that requires 

minimal user training and set-up 

time?  

While there are several asset-based 

lending software systems today, 

many are based on older 

technologies with disparate, add-on 

modules that were not originally 

intended for the Web environment 

that businesses operate in today.   

Increase Customer Satisfaction 

By contrast, ABLSoft’s Radar software 

is a new generation of asset-based 

lending software built from the 

ground-up as a 100% browser-based 

application.  Monitor collateral and 

interact with customers anywhere, at 

any time, whether it is the office, 

home or airport.  Radar’s client portal 

will be a powerful selling point to 

your clients.  Its rich functionality 

allows your clients to request 

advances online, view and search for 

check images, update new 

information about ineligibles, share 

documents directly from their Web 

browser, update their borrowing 

bases, as well as upload agings and 

financial statements.    

Work Efficiently 

Radar’s intelligent design goes 

beyond other systems with tools for 

automating aging uploads, financial 

spreading, document management 

and ineligible calculations.  These 

tools save valuable time and money 

by eliminating the tedious tasks of 

manual data entry, searching 

document files, and faxing and 

emailing between clients.  These 

capabilities are seamlessly integrated 

into the Radar software and are not 

third party add-ons.  This translates 

to a clean and intuitive user interface, 

for both you and your clients, without 

any added costs. 

Work Smarter  

Designed to help you work smarter, 

Radar’s powerful business rules 

engine never sleeps. It adds a new 

dimension by actively monitoring 

data for exceptions and ticklers, 

which then triggers off alerts that are 

emailed, text-messaged, or routed 

through your custom workflow. In 

addition, the rules engine can be 

configured to handle your “secret 

sauce”, such as custom business 

rules, ineligibles, reports, and 

covenants with little to no technical 

expertise.  

Improve Your Bottom Line 

Radar can adapt to your company 

needs as you grow without a large 

price tag. It can be your full service 

lending system, or it can complement 

your other software investments.  We 

offer a simple pay-as-you-go pricing 

model with no major investment 

upfront.  As a 100% Web application, 

you are up and running quickly with 

nothing to install and minimal 

dependence on IT resources.  

It is easy to get started with Radar.  

Be a part of the new generation.  For 

a demo, please contact Nancy Lee at 

866-632-7146 (x109) or 

nlee@ablsoft.com.  Visit us at 

www.ablsoft.com.
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